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Two environmental student groups are recruiting new members!
Energy Carta

NUS SAVE

Have a passion for sustainable development, the environment and a desire to
invoke positive change through your actions? Energy Carta wants you!

NUS SAVE is recruiting members for their 26th Management Committee! As an
award-winning environment club in NUS, we are active in creating campaigns
for the school community to encourage a greener lifestyle. If you have any skills
to contribute, are keen on picking up campaigning skills or are looking for an
enriching extra-curricular experience, there's always a position suitable for you!

Check out some of our upcoming initiatives below:

For a list of roles available, job scope descriptions and pre-requisites, head
over to https://goo.gl/Aypxu6.
To join our ever-growing family of environmentalists, fill out our recruitment
form at https://orgsync.com/165682/forms/330909 by 31 August 2018, 2359.
You will be contacted in the coming week on the results of your application.
For more information regarding our activities, do check out our website and
Facebook page. For any enquiries, do contact nussavesg@gmail.com.

We are a non-profit organisation as well as a NUS student group founded in
2008 by a team of young adults who wanted to make a positive impact in the
world. We seek to promote our cause by bringing various stakeholders together
to have meaningful discourse and provide pragmatic solutions. In particular, we
aim to develop interest amongst grassroots and students, offering opportunities
for greater interaction between youth and industry.
Come join us and fulfil your passion in sustainability, make friends with likeminded individuals and have fun in the process! Drop us an email or visit our
website and social media pages to find out more about our organisation :)

